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Institute of Archaeology, Jagiellonian University. E-mail: mag.dom.lewandowska@gmail.com

Abstract
The arrival of the ancestors of the Apaches and Navajo to the North American Southwest, the so-called Apachean migration is one of the most widely discussed issues in American archeology. Since the 19th century, after connections were discovered between the Athabaskan language family, potential routes and directions of migration between the Arctic and Subarctic
region (inhabited by the Northern Athabaskans) and the Southwest (inhabited by the Southern Athabaskans) began to be considered. During the 1930s, the Edward Sapir’s linguistic research made it possible to determine that the migration flowed from
north to south, but this conclusion merely sowed the seed of research on Apachean migration, which has since blossomed with
archaeological discoveries from the last 20 or 30 years. Today, we are able to pinpoint what prompted the Athabaskans’ journey;
we also know of cultures such as Promontory (around the Great Salt Lake) or Dismal River (Great Plains), which we associate
with the presence of the Apachean people on both sides of the Rocky Mountains. Still, many questions remain unanswered, and
previous hypotheses are being verified in the light of new discoveries. No less interesting proved the results of research into
some auxiliary sciences of archeology: genetics and linguistics, and the analysis of historical sources and oral tradition.
The following article aims to introduce the reader to the most important and recent discoveries related to the issue of
Apachean migration, and present hypotheses that have recently emerged in the scientific community, both in the context of the
migration route itself and arrival in the Southwest, as well as the dates associated with them.
Keywords: North American Southwest, Navajo, Apache, Apachean migration, migration studies

Resumen
La llegada de los antepasados de los apaches y los navajos a los territorios del Suroeste de la América del Norte, esto
es la denominada migración apacheana, es una de las cuestiones más ampliamente comentadas de la arqueología americana.
Ya desde el siglo XIX, cuando se descubren las relaciones existentes dentro de la familia lingüística atabascana, empiezan a
discutirse las posibles rutas y direcciones de los moviemientos migratorios entre la región ártica y subártica, habitadas por
los atabascos septentrionales, y el Suroeste, habitado por los atabascos meridionales. Los años treinta del siglo pasado y los
estudios lingüísticos de Edward Sapir permitieron reconstruir la dirección del flujo migratorio, a saber, del Norte al Sur, no
obstante esta conclusión fue tan solo un inicio de los estudios sobre la migración apacheana que han alcanzado el auge con los
descubrimientos arqueológicos de los últimos veinte o treinta años. Hoy somos capaces de contestar la pregunta de qué empujó
a los atabascos a migrar, conocemos las culturas tales como Promontory (alrededores del Gran Lago Salado) o la cultura del
río Dismal (Grandes Llanuras) y las relacionamos con la presencia de la población apacheana a ambos lados de las Montañas
Rocosas. Sin embargo, hay muchas preguntas que siguen sin contestar y en varios casos las hipótesis anteriores se verifican a la
luz de los nuevos descubrimientos. No menos interesantes son, también, los resultados de los estudios desarrollados en el marco
de las disciplinas auxiliares de la arqueología, a saber la genética y la lingüística, así como el análisis de las fuentes históricas
y de la tradición oral.
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El artículo que se ofrece a continuación tiene por objetivo aproximar al lector los recientes descubrimientos importantes
relacionados con el fenómeno de la migración apacheana así como presentar las hipótesis que últimamente han aparecido en los
ámbitos científicos, tanto en el contexto de la propia ruta de la migración y la llegada al Suroeste, como las fechas relacionadas
con estos acontecimientos.
Palabras claves: Suroeste de la América del Norte, los navajos, los apaches, migración apacheana, estudios de migración

INTRODUCTION
Southern Athapaskans, using languages belonging to the Athapaskan family, historically inhabited
the area stretching between southern Colorado, the northern tip of Mexico, central Arizona and the
Great Plains. Based on the area they inhabited as well as their cultural and linguistic differences,
seven communities were distinguished among them: Navajo, Jicarilla Apache, Plains Apache (Kiowa
Apache), Lipan Apache, Mescalero Apache, Chiracahua Apache and West Apache (Figure 1).
Among them, the Navajo stood out in particular since they, unlike the Apache mainly characterised
by a hunting and gathering economy and a mobile lifestyle, adopted a model more similar to the
indigenous communities of the Southwest (the area between the states of Utah, Colorado, Arizona
and New Mexico); they formed settlements based on agriculture (and were later involved in breeding
sheep brought to this area by Spanish settlers). Some elements were characteristic for all the cultures
of the Southern Athapaskans. They were (and, to a large extent, still are) matrilineal and matrilocal
communities, among whom the taboo of death and the role of dreams in contracts with the spiritual
world played an important role. Furthermore, complicated healing rituals lasting days, which are still
performed to this day, were conducted among all these groups, regardless of their differences (Buskirk
1986: 5-6).
One of the most important issues related to the Southern Athapaskans is the issue of their arrival
in the Southwest. The so-called Apachean migration is an issue that is widely discussed to this day,
especially in the light of the latest research, which provides us with more and more interesting
information regarding this phenomenon. Although, as early as the 19th century, linguistic relations
had been noticed between the Apache, Navajo, and Northern Athapaskans from the regions of Alaska,
Yukon and British Columbia, subsequently confirmed by research conducted by Edward Sapir from
the beginning of the 20th century (Sapir 1936), a breakthrough in research on Apachean migration only
occurred in the last few decades, thanks to modern research methods and development of auxiliary
sciences of archeology, including population genetics, which allowed connections to be made between
their ethnic group and archaeological cultures known from areas of the western United States and
Canada. Despite this, some issues related to Apachean migration still remain unresolved; in contrast,
new questions and opportunities arise that require further study.
The bones of contention raised in the article involve when the Athapaskans arrived in the Southwest
and the route they traveled in their journey. Many theories exist regarding the first problem. Some
researchers (Kluckhorn and Leichton 1962) mentioned the year 1000 AD, while others talk about
1525 (Gunnerson 1956). For some time, opinion maintained that the Athapaskans could have reached
the Southwest after the arrival of the Spanish in these areas, but this is refuted by archaeological
findings and dates obtained from the earliest sites. In terms of the second problem, although the route
across the Great Plains and Rocky Mountains is the favourite (e.g. Baldwin 1997: 43-54; Gunnerson
1956; Seymour 2012), archaeologists are also discovering traces of cultures associated with the
Athapaskans within the Rocky Mountains chain, also touted as a possible migration path (Huscher
and Huscher 1942). Some researchers have also suggested a potential route through the Great Basin
or its borderland in Utah (Steward 1937). There is also a third problem which is difficult to answer
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Figure 1. Map of North America showing geographical distribution of Athapaskan speakers
(map by Martin P. R. Magne).
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unequivocally today – whether the first Athapaskans came to the Southwest as one ethnic group or
whether there was an earlier division into the individual groups whose descendants we know today
(Brugge 1983; Warburton and Begay 2005).

THE PERSPECTIVE OF HISTORICAL SOURCES
The early colonial period in the Southwest provides us with limited written sources that deal
with the Apache and Navajo. Information about them appears mainly in Spanish documents
regarding reconnaissance missions, criminal expeditions and the slave trade (e.g. Hester 1962: 130).
Unfortunately, since the Apachean people lived in the northern borderlands of New Spain, their contact
with Europeans was scant (Towner and Dean 1996: 4), and the Navajo themselves were not named in
European records until 1626 when a priest staying with Jemez Pueblo – Father Salmerón – described
them as Apache del Nabaxu (Towner and Dean 1996: 5).
Attempts to trace information about the Apachean people in documents pose some problems. In all
likelihood, they were mentioned for the first time in connection with Antonio de Espejo’s expedition of
1582-1583 in what is today Arizona and New Mexico (Espejo 1916). Initially, the Spanish referred to
the Apache as Querechos or Corechos. According to their descriptions, they occupied an area located
near the Acoma and Awatovi Pueblo Indians. Although they are primarily referred to as hunters,
Spanish sources mention Apache attempts to cultivate the land. At that time they also had specific
relations with the Pueblo Indians – they waged wars as well as traded with them (Brugge 2006: 4647). The Apache are mentioned once more in connection with the ordinance of Don Juan de Oñate,
founder of a colony in New Mexico, which decreed that older prisoners of war, captured after defeat
of the Acoma Indians, would be entrusted to the Querechos Indians. Brugge suggests that this could
have meant the Navajo were in the vicinity of Mount Taylor (Brugge 2006: 47).
The main problem with written sources is the lack of certainty that the names we now assign
to some groups actually referred to today’s known Southwestern tribes. Although the Querechos
are nowadays identified with the Apache, it is still uncertain whether the Spanish used this term in
reference to a specific tribe or perhaps to the whole group as they could not differentiate between
them. For this reason, there are some discrepancies in the scientific literature associated with the
nomenclature used by the Spanish colonisers. One researcher, Haskell, believed that the Navajo might
have been mentioned in the Oñate ordinance as Cocoyes – a group that at that time was thought
to inhabit the mountains north of Jemez Pueblo. The Cocoyes also appear in the records of brother
Alonso de Luego from the year 1599, who mentions them and the Apache as groups neighbouring the
province of Jemez. The Cocoyes, unlike the Apache, were said to cultivate the land (Haskell 1987: 85).
In her 1956 paper, Dolores Gunnerson presented a comprehensive theory on the naming of
individual groups of the Apachean people. She referred to the expedition of Castañeda, one of the
commanders of Francisco Vásquez de Coronado, who, in 1540-42, organised a foray into the depths
of southwest North America (reaching what is today the state of Kansas). Part of his story features
the Pueblo Indians, who informed him that, about sixteen years before arrival of the Spanish (i.e.
around 1525), that numerous groups of Teya Indians had come from the north, to attack and destroy
the Pecos settlement. Memory of this event survived in their oral tradition where the invaders are
referred to as the Kiruash. Gunnerson suggests that Castañeda made a mistake in writing or was simply
misunderstood. She also points out the similarity between the words Querecho and Kiruash, which
may place the first mention of Southern Athapaskans at the beginning of the 16th century (Gunnerson
1956: 348). There is also the possibility that the Spanish record was a distorted version of the term
Tágu-kerésh which Pecos inhabitants used to refer to the Apache. The word Teya in 1956 was present
in the Pecos-Jémez dialect and referred to the Lipan Apache. No less interesting is the fact, that in the
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same dialect, the Navajo are referred to as Keretsă (Gunnerson 1956: 351). Gunnerson also suggests
that there is a possibility that both groups, the Teyas (from written sources) and the Kiruash (from the
oral tradition), invaded northern settlements of the Pueblo Indians in the 16th century. This would have
meant that, even then, the Apache and Navajo had formed separate cultures (Gunnerson 1956: 352).
Unfortunately, this theory is difficult to confirm. Since the quantity of written sources from that period
is limited, it is difficult today to accurately trace the history of both these groups and connect them with
the Southern Athapaskans with certainty.

THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE ORAL TRADITION
It is difficult to unequivocally accept the oral tradition as a reliable source in researching the past
of indigenous communities. Oral histories are usually difficult to verify, which means that they cannot
be relied on as an objective scientific source. On the other hand, they may often be based on real-world
events of a given community and useful in interpreting some archaeological finds (Whiteley 2002:
405). It is obvious, however, that they cannot be accepted at face value – they are certainly subjective
and the original version has undergone transformations over the centuries. It is also necessary to
separate mythological and historical events, to which the Echo-Hawk test refers, in a sense, by setting
out three general questions to assist in the selection of stories that may help in the study of oral
tradition. Those three questions are:
1. Does the myth relate to the origin of a given group?
2. Is the story told within more real than fictional?
3. Can it be verified through evidence from other sources (in this case archaeological and
historical)? (Wilshusen 2010: 200).
It is also worth recalling that myths contain magical elements and interventions of supernatural
beings while the oral communication of historical events is (most often) devoid of them (Whiteley
2002: 407).
In the case of the Navajo, the most important myth from the perspective of researching their past
is referred to as the Gathering of the Clans. It talks about the rise of the Navajo Indians as a nation
and can be found in the publications of authors such as Matthews (1994), who collated Navajo oral
communications in 1897 or Zolbrod (1984). The two versions differ mainly in the translation of family
names, but in general they are consistent. In the myth, the Navajo nation and its culture does not
originate from one particular group but instead from an amalgam of communities associated with each
other over the centuries. Each of these communities brought with them different traditions, skills and
even language. The founding community was the Tséníjíkiní family (Honeycombed Rock People or
House of the Dark Cliffs) and years later (this period differs in both versions) they merged with another
family, ancestors of the Tsétł’ahnii dine’é (Rock Corner People or Turn in a Canyon/Chanel Narrows).
Both were hunters and gatherers, but they lived in areas where there were shortages of game, which
led to the first sowing of maize. In following years, these two groups were joined by others – some
acquired objects from the ruins of other civilisations while others brought the skill of firing ceramics
or weaving baskets. Interestingly, the myth clearly emphases that these communities were huntergatherers who wore sandals woven from yucca or made of juniper bark, characteristic of the Pueblo
Indians (ancestors of the Navajo and Apache wore leather moccasins). The description of the houses
these original communities were supposed to have inhabited (inter alia, they were thought to have
featured long vestibules) differs from known residential structures of the historical Navajo. The myth,
however, does not recognise the first communities as people of Athapaskan descent which would have
had to blend with the growing Navajo community with the arrival of the group from Tábąąh łigai
(White Shore). According to oral tradition, they were supposed to have come from the east, heading
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towards the San Juan River Valley. They did not farm and at first only maintained friendly, commercial
relations with the Navajo ancestors, without trying to join them. In the end, however, family by family,
they began to assimilate with their neighbours. They created the Tábaąha family (Water’s Edge Clan).
They were great hunters who brought with them better made bows and the art of making good, durable
leather clothing. Interestingly, part of the myth says that their language became the common language
of all the Navajo, which – according to the communication – was established during a gathering of all
the families.
Interestingly, among contemporary Navajo, there is a perception that they not only originate from
Athapaskans ancestors, but their community is the result of merging of various groups living in the
Southwest (Iverson 2002). It is also worth noting that this myth belief also includes factual, confirmed
historical events and – further on, it speaks of the 1680 Pueblo revolt. If it contains even a grain of
truth, it is probably related to the idea of the Navajo community as heterogeneous, whose emergence
was the result of embracing smaller, often very different, groups, confirmed today by the results of
genetic tests, which show greater genetic diversity among the Navajo than the closely related (in terms
of language) Apache.

THE LINGUISTIC PERSPECTIVE
The languages of the Apache and Navajo belong to the Athapaskan language group, which is one
of the branches of the great na-dene language family that extends from Alaska to the Southwest (e.g.
Rice 2012: 250). The Athapaskan family itself is divided into three groups (Young 1983: 393):
1. Northern – including 23 languages from the vast areas of western Canada and central Alaska;
2. Western – 8 languages s poken in California and Oregon;
3. Southern – also called Apachean, divided into three further subgroups:
a) Plains – whose sole representatives are the Plains Apache (Kiowa-Apache);
b) Eastern – the Jicarilla and Lipan Apache;
c) Western – Chiracahua, Mescalero, Western Apache and the Navajo.
Despite the large distances that divide the above groups, all remained

closely related (Rice 2012:
250), which may indicate that their actual language separation process took

place relatively recently.
Nowadays, the eastern part of Alaska, on the upper course of the Yukon River and its tributaries,
and northern British Columbia are considered the linguistic and cultural homeland of the Athapaskans
(Rice 2012: 250). The first person to notice similarities between the Apachean and Northern Athapaskan
languages was William W. Turner who mentioned his observations in a letter from 1852 (Brugge
2012: 124). The same parallel was more thoroughly analysed almost a century later by Edward Sapir,
who using examples of specific words such as “scoop”, clearly indicated the relationship between the
languages (Sapir 1936).
Hoijer made the first attempts to apply language research in the context of Apachean migration
by using a method rejected by many modern linguists – glottochronology (Hoijer 1938, 1956, Hymes
1957). It assumed that language functions like a gene, and any changes occurring within it are regular
and universal for all languages in the world. Such a correlation was thought to allow estimates of
approximate dates for the division of language families into smaller groups, although, in retrospect,
an assumption of regular changes cannot be confirmed. No less problematic was his method of
indicating the similarities and differences between the studied languages. Hoijer used a list of one
hundred words and examined their similarities in various Athapaskan languages (from the north and
south). Unfortunately, the sample he chose was unreliable – a hundred words do not suffice to study
an entire language, and just establishing the selected hundred was considered problematic and led
to a discussion on which words should be included in such a list. It is also worth noting that, in the
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case of some languages (e.g. Chipewyan, Carrier and Beaver), not all the hundred words occurred, so
similarity was determined only with the help of 82 cognates (Hoijer 1956: 228).
In the case of linguistics, there are other methods that enable the study of prehistoric populations.
Although their results are not as revolutionary as those postulated by glottochronology, they allow at
least partial formulation of interesting conclusions or even confirmation for some hypotheses. One
example is the fact that all Southern Athapaskan languages feature the same neologisms (which are
not borrowings) with respect to animals and plants encountered by these groups only after leaving
sub-arctic terrain (i.e. the names for maize, lizards, turtles, wild turkeys or tobacco). This suggests
that Southern Athapaskans were a small group who stayed in touch with each other over a long
period (Billinger and Ives 2015: 86). It is also worth noting that none of the Southern Athapaskan
 pre-existing indigenous
languages contain a large number of borrowings from the native languages of
Southwestern communities (Rice 2012: 257).
Another interesting point, in the case of southern Athapaskan languages, is their distinction in
terms of phonetic changes, which can be helpful in determining how they came to be divided into
smaller subgroups. The most relevant example in this context is the evolution of the *t and *k sounds.
They are preserved in the western group, while in the eastern group they become one consonant *k (the
Plains Apache have an intermediate form, with *k used before the vowels “a” ad “o” and *tš replacing
*t and *k in other cases) (Hoijer 1971: 4). Hoijer believed that this change had not yet taken place
in the Subarctic. Similar changes occurred in the Chipewyan dialect, the language of the tribe Hoijer
associated with ancestors of the Apache and Navajo. In Hoijer’s opinion, similar changes indicate
that the western group had migrated first while the Plains Apache emerged due to later migration to
through the Great Plains. This situation is perceived differently by Victor Golla, professor emeritus
at Humboldt University and a specialist in Athapaskan languages, who, in a private communication
(Rice 2012: 255) concluded that linguistic evidence suggests a small and linguistically unified group
that began migrating south and then split into smaller units at a much later period.

PERSPECTIVE OF GENETIC RESEARCH
The most commonly used genetic research in archeology involves analysis of mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA), found in the cell’s cytoplasm and is transmitted almost exclusively through the mother’s
lineage. This method can trace the history of the female population of a given community. It is also
important because of its quantity – it occurs in hundreds to thousands of copies of one cell (as opposed
to two copies of nuclear DNA), which increases the chance of obtaining samples even from very old
finds (Malhi 2012: 242).
Native Americans belong to one of five major groups (A, B, C, D and X) of mitochondrial genomes,
called haplogroups. Haplogroups are divided into a large number of individual mitochondrial genomes
or pedigrees that share mutations specific to a particular haplogroup. Ten pedigrees (A2, B2, C1b,
C1c, C1d1, C1d *, C4c, D1, D2 and D4h3a) are widespread in the Americas and considered founding
mitochondria lines of populations that first crossed the Bering Strait, migrating to territories of both
Americas (Malhi 2012: 242).
In the case of research on Apachean migration, the most significant is haplogroup A, which is
dominant among Athapaskans inhabiting the subarctic region today. In some tribes, it sometimes
reaches quantities of even 100%, while haplogroup B is practically non-existent (although it occurs
in the Inuits – another group inhabiting this area) and haplogroups C and D are genetic admixtures
(Brugge 2003: 51). The opposite situation is observed in the Southwest, where haplogroup B is clearly
dominant among Pueblo Indians. For example, in Zuni Pueblo today, haplogroup A accounts for only
18% while haplogroup B constitutes 55-64%, and in the Tanoan Pueblo (data from the Tiwa, Tewa and
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Towa Pueblo language groups) where haplogroup A does not occur at all while haplogroup B is 6585% (Brugge 2003: 51). This correlation can also be observed by comparing data from bone remains
of 47 individuals belonging to the Fremont culture (1- 1300 AD) from today’s Utah, associated with
ancestors of the Pueblo Indians where haplogroup A is absent but haplogroup B constitutes as much as
60%. This may be one line of evidence that haplogroup A in the Southwest coincided with migration
of Apachean people (Perry et al. 1996: 507).
Among the Navajo and Western Apache, a high percentage of haplogroup A (up to around 50%)
is also observed, while the remaining half is a combination of other haplogroups: B, C, D and even X
(Malhi 2012, 242). It is assumed that haplogroup A comes from the ancestors of these communities
while the remaining haplogroups represent intermingling with non-Athapaskan populations (Malhi
2012: 243). Most likely, this process began during the migration, which led to a decrease in the amount
of haplogroup A from a presumed level of 80-100% (Billinger and Ives 2015: 85-86).
Subhaplogroup A2, which is characteristic of Eastern Apache, Western Apache and Navajo, is
not dominant among Northern Athapaskans. It occurs up to 25% in the Dogribs, a tribe from the
Northwest Territories in Canada, and 7.5% of northern Athapaskans (Monroe, Kemp and Smith 2013).
Those low results may be due to the so-called founder effect, i.e. a particular case of genetic drift when
the genetic diversity of a given group is reduced as a result of migration of a small percentage of the
original population (who carry a limited pool of genes, not necessarily those prevailing within the
community as a whole). This effect would explain the limited diversity of subhaplotypes found among
Southern Athapaskans (Malhi 2012: 243). The incidence of a similar phenomenon is also suggested
by mutations, widespread in the Southwest among people with haplogroup A, that are rare among
Northern Athapaskans and have not been found among the Nahua people of Central America and areas
of southern Mexico where haplogroup A dominates. These mutations (on nucleotide pairs 16331 and
16233) are another important line of evidence that haplogroup A in the Southwest coincided primarily
with in-migration of Apacheans (Malhi et al. 2003: 120).
An interesting issue related to research on population genetics of Navajo Indians is the presence
of haplogroup X (specifically X2A) which accounts for only 3% of all haplogroups among the whole
indigenous population of the Southwest which constitutes as much as 7% among the Navajo and
is not present in the Apache. In addition to the Navajo, this haplogroup is primarily found in tribes
along the United States and Canadian border: the Ojibwe (25%), Sioux (15%) or Nuu-chah-nulth
(11-13%) (Brown et al. 1998) and the Southwest’s Jemez Pueblo group. More detailed studies have
shown that the subhaplotype present in the Navajo is closer to that of the Algonquian community (e.g.
the Ojibwe) (Smith et al. 1999). Nevertheless, its appearance in Navajo mtDNA may have occurred
after the community’s migration south. Tribes speaking Algonquian group languages still lived in
the Great Plains during the historical period when abduction of women and young girls in Navajo
Table 1. Summary of mtDNA research results among specific Southwestern communities
Haplogroup A

Haplogroup B

Navaho

50%

38-41%

Western Apache

50%

13-17%

Fremont Culture

-

60%

Zuni Pueblo

18%

55-64%

Tanoan Pueblo (Tiwa, Tewa, Towa)

-

65-85%
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and Apache raids was so rife (confirmed by ethnographic sources and by haplogroup drift between
Southern Athapaskans and their neighbours) (Seymour 2009) suggests that haplogroup X may have
appeared after their arrival in the Southwest, and may not be associated with their migration to areas
inhabited by the Ojibwe.
No less relevant to archeology are studies on regions associated with the Y chromosome (NRY)
which allows tracing of the history of male lines in a given community, because they only changes
through mutation, which helps to reveal genetic kinship histories over several hundred years. In this
case too there is a division into haplogroups. For the indigenous population of the Americas, these
are Q, C and R, within which individual variations called short tandem repeats (STR) can also be
distinguished (Malhi 2012: 243).
Among the haplogroups listed above, Q is widespread in the New World while haplogroup C
dominates in the Subarctic and Arctic. Haplogroup R poses the most problems for researchers, and
many doubts hang over it. Currently, the prevailing opinion is that it is the youngest of the three and
arose as a result of intermingling between Indians and Europeans. Unfortunately, up to 73% of native
Americans currently feature it, and its frequency in specific groups ranges from 4 to 88% which may
constitute a problem for researchers, especially when compared to mtDNA where only 1% of the
indigenous population shows European influence (Malhi 2012: 243).
The most significant fact in Apachean migration research is that haplogroup C is found sporadically
among Southern Athapaskans and is also present in Northern Athapaskans. It is not found in other
Southwestern communities. It should also be mentioned that the Apache and Navajo contain this
group C subhaplotype, which would present another argument for existence of the founder’s effect.
Subhaplogroup Q, in turn, shows its presence is the result of intermingling with tribes inhabiting the
Southwest (Malhi et al. 2008: 417).
Genetic differences between the Apachean population and the other inhabitants of the Southwest
are also confirmed by albumin, the protein found in fluids (e.g. blood plasma or milk). Southern
Athapaskans have albumin Naskapi (AlNa), which also occurs in communities of the Subarctic and
the North West Coast. Albumin Mexico (AlMe) occurs only in Mesoamerica and among Southwestern
populations (Lorenz and Smith 1996).
Also of interest are the results of a 1998 study (Li et al. 1998) regarding the presence of the
A-SCID phenotype associated with genetic disease of the immune system, which involves impairment
of cellular and humoral immunity and subsequent susceptibility to viral, bacterial and fungal infections.
That research showed that the Apache, Navajo, and a small tribe from the Northwestern Territories
(referred to as Diné in the article) share a common ancestor who featured the first mutation which
ultimately led to the presence of A-SCID.
The results of genetic research have led to several important conclusions in the context of
Apachean migration. In all likelihood the founder’s effect did occur, suggesting that a small group
originally emigrated south from Canadian Northwest explaining so little genetic variation among
Southern Athapaskans (Malhi 2012: 214). The arrival of the Apache and Navajo in the Southwest
must have entailed intermingling with local communities. This can be seen primarily in mtDNA
studies revealing a large genetic admixture of haplogroups B, C or D present in the native inhabitants
of this area, while the NRY results are somewhat different, which suggests a fairly insignificant
genetic diversity in the context of the male population (Brugge 2012: 125). Unfortunately, due to
overrepresentation of haplogroup R, it is difficult to determine to what extent we can try to reconstruct
the history of the population of the Apache and Navajo before the arrival of Europeans in these areas.
It is relevant that the genetic drift in terms of mtDNA was practically unidirectional. A large number
of haplogroups B and C occur among Southern Athapaskans while haplogroup A is relatively minor
in the indigenous communities of the Southwest (Malhi et al. 2003: 122). This latter situation may
be related to the above-mentioned historical practice of the Apache and Navajo abducting women by
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(Seymour 2009). It should be emphasised, however, that differences in genetics between the Apache
and Navajo also seem to reflect the cultural differences that divided Southern Athapaskans. Among
the Navajo, haplogroup B occurs much more profusely than in the Apache (38-41% and 13-17%),
respectively (Brugge 2003: 51). This suggests much intimate contacts between Navajo and Pueblo
Indians than between Apache and Pueblo Indians. Confirmation of this may be found in Navajo oral
tradition stories that their culture is the result of the merging of different Southwest tribes, with their
different languages and
 different lifestyles (Billinger and Ives 2015: 86). The Navajo oral tradition
also mentions that individual families were established by Pueblo women, which is confirmed by a
high presence of haplogroup B in their mtDNA (Brugge 2003: 55).

THE BEGINNING AND CAUSES OF APACHEAN MIGRATION
The first relevant issue in the context of research on Apachean migration is to determine what
areas were originally inhabited by the ancestors of the contemporary Apache and Navajo and what
prompted them to migrate south. In fact, the Apachean migration was the second Athapaskan migration
undertaken after settling in the area of the New World. An earlier migration resulted in creation of
Pacific Coast Athapaskan communities who now live in Washington, Oregon and California (Brugge
2006: 49).
Attempts to determine what areas were originally inhabited by the Apachean people pose many
problems. First, the study of sites in subarctic areas is difficult due to flat (permafrost?) deposits, whose
stratigraphy is often disturbed. Secondly, acidic soil restricts preservation of organic materials (Ives
2003: 262). A third problem is mobility of the Athapaskan hunter-gatherer communities. We know that
large population shifts already occurred in the Subarctic in historical times, associated with European
trade and the search for productive hunting grounds (especially ones providing rich pickings in beaver
fur). This means that even if we could identify a group directly related to the Apachean communities,
they probably do not live in the same areas today as they did a thousand years ago (Perry 1980: 280).
According to Ives, Athapaskans migrated from the north more recently than was previously
assumed, and extremely rapidly. In his opinion, ancestors of the Apache and Navajo inhabited the
ecotone between prairie and taiga (the so-called Aspen Parkland, stretching from British Columbia
to Manitoba, as well as North Dakota), bordering the Great Plains (Ives 2010: 329). Ives focuses in
particular on the basin of rivers Peace, Slave and Lower Athabasca. Specific ecological conditions in
this region are similar to the northern Great Plains where there are both bison and other large game.
Amateur excavations in the area have shown the presence of artefacts associated with the Northern
Plains during the Paleoindian and Middle Prehistoric Periods (Ives 2003: 268). Conditions in the
ecotone mean that transition to a similar lifestyle on the plains would not have posed a major problem
for Athapaskan migrants.
Although in the 1980s, researchers still considered climate change and migration of wild game
(mainly caribou) as a reason explaining migration of the Southern Athapaskans (Perry 1980: 281).
Today there is no doubt that the most probable cause was a volcanic eruption. Around the year 500,
on the border between Alaska and Canada, such an eruption in the Saint Elias Mountains (presumably
Churchill Mountain), is associated with the first of the migrations that reached the Pacific coast. A
second eruption, dated by AMS research to 803, later took place in the same mountain range and is
considered to be the reason why ancestors of the Apache and Navajo embarked on their journey south
(Brugge 2006: 49).
Ecological disaster associated with the eruptions may have already led to the dispersion of protoAthapaskans in Alaska and western Canada (Ives 2003: 265). Alaskan volcanoes are known to explode
with great force and most eruptions known from Alaska are Plinian eruptions – the most dangerous
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and damaging to the environment (which includes, among others, the Krakatau eruption of 1883 and
Saint Helena in 1980). Thanks to historical sources (e.g. a description of a small eruption of the Katmai
volcano in 1912), we know that eruptions in Alaska are accompanied by violent storms (under normal
conditions practically non-existent in these areas), large clouds of dust and acid rain, which in 1912,
was responsible for blinding many animals and causing respiratory problems in humans (Workman
1979: 343-344).
In the case of the Saint Elias range and the area affected by both eruptions that formed the White
River Ash deposit (Figure 2), historic volcanic activity is low. Only two explosions are known from
the Holocene, both from the first millennium AD. (e.g. Preece et al. 2014). Most likely, no Native
Americans at those times lived close enough to the mountains to be directly influenced by pyroclastic
flows. Instead, they were likely affected by the ecological aftermath of such large eruptions (Workman
1979: 348). The very size of White River Ash deposits extend over an area exceeding 250,000 km²,
testifying to the large extent of the region’s ecological disasters. If contemporary wind directions
correspond to those of almost a thousand years ago, the eruption associated with the Apachean
migration must have taken place in the winter, i.e. in the period when game was the main source of
food. We know from modern research that volcanic ash damages the teeth and joints of Canadian
sheep, inhibiting their ability to chew. We also know that an eruption of Mount Katmai, much smaller
than that of 803, caused many caribou to starve – mainly due to damaged teeth. This suggests that
game mortality increased significantly due to the eruptions in the Saint Elias mountains, which led to
starvation among human communities for whom hunting was the basis of their economies. To further
illustrate this situation, one can cite the example of Iceland’s 1970 Hekla eruption , which resulted in
the death of 21,000 out of 95,000 sheep on the island (Workman 1979: 350-351).
Today, most researchers support the theory that it was a volcanic eruption that was responsible
for the beginning of a chain reaction causing groups to out-migrate , escaping from areas affected by
ecological disaster and exerting pressure on neighbouring tribes, leading to further migration (Ives
2003: 266). This is reminiscent of a ripple of water that pushed ancestors of the Apache and Navajo
into the northern Great Plains, where they most likely adopted a bison hunters lifestyle.

THE NORTHWESTERN AREA OF THE GREAT PLAINS
Studying the next stages of Apachean migration is not a simple task. The main problem is our
inability to pinpoint the materials of the people associated with it due to their nomadic lifestyle and
low population density. Athapaskans migrating south most likely moved in small groups (as indicated
by their low genetic diversity today), and their material culture – as a result of their lifestyle – did not
leave a lasting trace in the form of definitive archaeological finds. Nor do we know of any ceramics
from this period associated with ancestors of the Apache and Navajo (Ives 1990: 46).
Nevertheless, with the presence of the Apachean people in the northwestern plains, attempts have
been made to connect two phases defined for that area – Avonlea and Besant (Eiselt 2012: 35). Both the
Besant (200 BC up to the turn of 800 AD) and Avonlea (500/600-850 AD) cultures developed in a similar
area, mainly in the Wyoming Basin, the central Missouri basin, Montana and North Dakota, and in the
southern part of the Canadian provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Haskell 1987: 5).
The Besant phase, as advocated by researchers such as Perry (Perry 1980) and Baldwin (Baldwin
1997), as well as the Avonlea phase (supported mainly by Kehoe in the context of his research on the
subsequent migration of Algonquin-speaking communities), have been rejected as Athapaskan due to
lack of an overlap between the 803 eruption and dating of the emergence of both phases (Ives 2003:
277). In the meantime, discussions about potential distinctiveness of the small arrowheads found in
those areas and a subsequent attempt to associate them with a specific ethnic group were also refuted.
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Figure 2. Map presenting the range of White River Ash deposit (North and East Lobe). Grey color indicate the
region occupied by Athapaskans during historical times (after Ives 2003).

The results of Walde’s research from the Gull Lake site (Walde 2012) revealed a lack of dramatic
changes in the use of its particular type of arrowhead, which, while they gradually increased and
decreased in prevalence occurred with other types of arrowheads, suggesting that there was no rapid
cultural change in the development of these phases.
Another theory relates the migration of Apachean people with the presence of proto-Blackfeet in
these areas (the Old Woman phase, which replaced both of the above-mentioned phases). The Blackfeet
had already established a confederation of tribes in historical times, which is why some researchers
postulate that a similar situation could have taken place earlier (Eiselt 2012: 36; Ives 2003: 279).
Eiselt even goes so far as to suggest that contacts with proto-Blackfeet led to changes in the system
of affinity within the Southern Athapaskan group. Historically, there is an analogy that could support
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that hypotheses. We know that, at the end of the 17th century, the Sarsi Athapaskan tribe migrated from
the Athapaskan Basin and northern Saskatchewan (breaking away from the Beaver tribe (this history
is still preserved in the oral tradition of the tribes concerned), joining the Blackfeet confederation and
adopting a plains lifestyle (Ives 1990: 49).
Another interesting research trope concerned with the early stage of Apachean migration is found
in rock art from sites in southern Montana, northern Wyoming and western South Dakota. In related
representations, the motif of a shield prevails, reminiscent of those known from a later period in the
Southwest – and whose introduction to these areas is attributed to the Apache (Baldwin 1997: 38). Of
additional interest is the motif of a four-pointed star, appearing on some shields, also associated with
the Apache. All these sites share many common features (Baldwin 1997: 23; Nabokov and Loendorf
2004: 109):
a) a dominant shield and shield-bearer motif
b) green hues appearing in the representations (alongside reds, oranges, blacks and whites)
c) common practice of smoothing surfaces before applying a representation
d) common coexistence of engravings and painting
All these features seem to indicate we are dealing with rock art sites associated with one ethnic
group. In modern literature, Loendorf named it the Castle Garden Shield style, which dates from 11001200 AD (e.g. Nabokov and Loendorf 2004: 109). Baldwin believes that similar stylistics and motifs
are found in early Navajo rock art from the Dinétah area (Baldwin 1997: 23). If both researchers are
right, the above-mentioned sites enable us to partially recreate the next stage of Apachean migration.
If these rock representations were associated with the Apachean people, southern Montana and
northern Wyoming would be a convenient point along their southern migration route. The area is
located on the border of plains and high mountain ranges which resemble subarctic region climatic
conditions and game fauna. An additional attraction in the Wyoming area and along its border with
Idaho is outcrops of obsidian, a volcanic rock widely used for stone tools by both Apache and Navajo.
This area also seems quite appropriate for further consideration as part of three potential migration
routes to the Southwest, which include:
1. The way leading through the Great Basin or its border in Utah (Steward 1937), where the
Promontory culture developed.
2. The pathway leading through the Great Plains (Gunnerson 1956; Opler 1983: 382), where the
Dismal River culture was established.
3. The route leads through the Great Plains, but in the area adjacent to the mountains in Colorado
(Ives 2003; Wilcox 1981). It is associated with a specific (western) sub-group of the Dismal River
culture. According to its assumptions, depending on the season of the year, Apachean bands would
have migrated between the foothills of the Rocky Mountains and the eastern plains where campsites
with Dismal River ceramics have been found.

THE DISMAL RIVER CULTURE
The Dismal River culture developed in northwestern Kansas, western Nebraska, eastern Colorado,
and southwestern Wyoming. Formerly, it was dated to the protohistoric period only, between 1675
and 1725, although newer studies have moved its initial dates to a much earlier period (there is also
mention here of the macrobotanic remains obtained from the study of the El Cuartelejo site dated to
1463-1638 (350 ± 35 BP) (Eiselt 2012: 46). This culture is important from the perspective of research
on Apachean migration due to its association with ancestors of the Apache, evidenced by artefacts
found in its sites which are identical to those used by the Apache in the historical period (Scheiber
2006: 148).
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In the Dismal River culture itself, two different sub-groups may be distinguished (Figure 3) (Eiselt
2012: 44-46):
1. Western mobile hunter-gatherers which occupied western borderlands of the Great Plains and
the Rocky Mountains.
2. Eastern Dismal River-hunter-gatherers and part-time horticulturalists which occupied areas
of the Central and Great Plains whose representatives led a partially sedentary lifestyle. In terms of
domestic architecture, they lived in structures buried in the ground entirely or partly covered with earth
and resembled other cultures known from the plains, e.g. the Lower Loup phase from Nebraska or the
Great Bead group from Kansas.
Members of both groups were primarily bison hunters, although their archaeological sites also
featured remains of other large animals such as deer or pronghorn along with remains of dogs, beavers
and foxes (Scheiber 2006: 146). In the case of stone and bone artifacts, they are mainly related to
hunting, skinning, skinning and cutting meat (scratchers, knives and scrapers) (Scheiber 2006: 146,
Wedel 1986: 144). At Dismal River culture sites, traces of corn or pumpkin are also found, interpreted
as evidence of domestic agriculture, but there is no indication that cultivated plants were an integral
part of their diet (Wedel 1986: 142).
An important indicator of the Dismal River culture are thin-walled Lovitt Plain and Lovitt Simple
grey stamp ceramics found in both the western and eastern areas (Gilmore and Lamore 2012: 42).
Those types resemble those of the Old Woman phase, sometimes cited as evidence for a potential link
between the Apachean people and the proto-Blackfeet of the northwestern Great Plains (Eiselt 2012:
45). Lori Reed also proposed that the tradition of using mica clay in ceramics could have been passed
on to the Pueblo Indians (from the Taos and Picuris groups) by members of the Dismal River culture.
This is related to the finding of the oldest known Ocate Micaceous vessel (dated to 1435) at one of
this culture’s sites north of the Great Sand Dune in San Luis Valley, Colorado (Gilmore and Lamore
2012: 44).

Figure 3. Map of western Great
Plains showing geographical distribution of Dismal River culture divided into Eastern and Western aspect
(after Gilmore and Lamore 2012).
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The presence of trade goods such as turquoise, stoneware made of clay from the upper bank of
the Missouri River and painted ceramics from the Pueblo culture testify that representatives of this
culture maintained relations with other communities. Items of European provenance were also found
(e.g. a metal ax from the White Cat Village site) (Scheiber 2006: 147). What is also interesting is the
aforementioned El Cuartelejo site, where structures typical of the Pueblo culture were found. Artefacts
(including its characteristic ceramics, burned corn, and large number of bison bones) found at this site
testify to the coexistence of both the Pueblo and Dismal River cultures. One interpretation links these
findings to refugees from northern Rio Grande or Taos who fled the Spanish in the late 17th or early
18th centuries (Scheiber 2006: 144-145).
Objects made of obsidian were also found at Dismal River sites, which were tested for their
geological sources (Hoard et al. 2008). It turned out that, although many of the tested samples came from
well-known and pre-Columbian deposits in New Mexico’s Jemez Mountains, many also came from
northern outcrops in Wyoming and Idaho (including Malad and Obsidian Cliff sites). Interestingly, the
same outcrops were also used by another culture associated with the Apachean migration, discussed
later in this article.
Interesting results were yielded by studies in Colorado’s Rocky Mountains by Robert H. Brunswig.
It turned out that the earliest documented (both archaeologically and historically) residents of these areas
were Athapaskans and Ute Indians. Unfortunately, material culture of both communities coexisting at
that time is difficult to distinguish today, apart from a few cases of ceramics that are characteristic of
the Dismal River culture (Brunswig 2012: 21-22). In summarising results of these studies, it can be
stated that most of the examined sites served as high-altitude hunting camps (Figure 4) where a small
number of artefacts were found that were attributable to the Dismal River culture. One exception,
found on the slope of Pikes Peak west of Colorado Springs, is a fully preserved vessel made in the
style of a western variant of Dismal River, dated by the AMS method to 470 ± 40 BP (1400-1560 AD)
(Brunswig 2012: 30).
Radiocarbon dates obtained in a study by Gilmore and Lamore (Gilmore and Lamore 2012) from
nine westernmost Dismal River sites suggest that Athapaskans appeared on the border of the Great
Plains and Rocky Mountains as early as 1400 or maybe earlier, as evidenced by finds from Franktown
Cave, an eastern mountain foothills site dated to 1180-1280 AD where moccasins characteristic of
subarctic regions and the Promontory culture from the Great Salt Lake area (also connected to the
Southern Athapaskans), along with ceramic fragments similar to Promontory pottery were discovered

Figure 4. Geographic distribution of
cultures recognized in the archaeological record in the Great Plains and
Rocky Mountains during the fifteenth
century AD. Stars designate high elevation Athapaskan sites; circles designate
lower-elevation cold season camps.
Arrows indicate movement of Southern
Athapaskans into historic geographic
distribution (after Gilmore and Lamore
2012).
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along with stone tools (Gilmore et al. 2016). Interestingly, between 1300 and 1350, the eastern Colorado
plains were gradually abandoned by members of the Upper Republican culture (in the northern part
of the state) and the Apishapa culture (in the south) (Gilmore and Lamore 2012: 53). That migration
could have been associated with a prolonged drought period in those areas, correlating with the end
of the Medieval Climate Optimal (950-1450). The beginning of the Little Ice Age, which followed the
optimum, may, in turn, have been more attractive to migrating Athapaskans already adapted to a colder
climate from their northern origins (Gilmore and Lamore 2012: 55).
Interestingly, there are no sites that associate the Dismal River culture with the oldest Navajo
sites known in the Southwest. It is also remarkable that the oldest phase associated with the Navajo
recognised today – the Dinétah – already had emerged in the mid-16th century, i.e. at a time when
the Dismal River culture continued to develop on the Great Plains (Eiselt 2012: 46). Nevertheless,
Dinétah sites do not contain pottery known from the Dismal River culture. Instead, their pottery is
characterised by lack of decoration and thick-walled ceramics of far inferior manufacture. So there is a
possibility that the Navajo, when they arrived in the Southwest, were separate from the Dismal River
culture and it is even possible they came by a different route through the modern-day Utah, west of the
Rocky Mountains. It is also feasible that we have still not discovered intermediate sites between the
Dinétah phase and the Dismal River culture.

THE PROMONTORY CULTURE
The Promontory culture first emerged through Julian Steward’s research during 1930-31 at two
cave sites (Promontory 1 and Promontory 2) located on the north shore of the Great Salt Lake in Utah.
During excavations, Steward discovered extensive well-preserved archaeological materials (including
bone and lithic tools and ceramics). However, possibly the most important find (especially from the
perspective of later research) was the discovery of about 250 moccasins (Figure 5) (Steward 1937: 50).
In his field results in 1937, Steward believed that representatives of the Promontory culture were
not associated with long-time indigenous Southwest or Great Basin cultures. He noticed their ceramics
bore no resemblance to those made by the Pueblo culture and the type of bow found in the first
cave only generally occurred in the Salt Lake area at a later stage and was associated with those
found with Indians of the Northwest U.S. and more easterly plains cultures (probably Apache). In his
opinion, the cave finds must have been associated with southward migrating Athapaskans (Steward
1937: 87).
Steward’s hypothesis gave rise to what came to known as the “Promontory Problem”. Some
researchers believed that the Promontory culture was actually a late manifestation of the Fremont
culture (Aikens 1966; Simms 1986; Simms 2008). Others emphasised the lack of continuity between
the two cultures and believe that the Promontory population replaced the Fremont in the Salt Lake
region (Janetski 1994; Janetski and Smith 2007). Nor does there appear to be grounds to connect the
Shoshone, who inhabited the same area in historical times, with the Promontory culture. Shoshonean
sites lack distinctive Promontory artefacts. Instead, elements of Promontory material culture appear
to be uniquely associated with subarctic and plain areas, such as scrapers used for finishing hides or
reflex bow types (so-called sinew-backed bows) (Billinger and Ives 2015: 78-79).
From the point of view of the above discussion, well-preserved moccasins discovered at both
Promontory Point caves turned out to be significant. Their method of manufacture did not correspond
to Shoshone moccasins (Ives 2014: 150), and differed from those preserved in Fremont culture sites
(Figure 6) (Ives et al. 2014: 256). In 2003, an accidental find in the Canadian Yukon, an area associated
primarily with the presence of northern Athapaskans, a preserved moccasin was found which turned
out to be a groundbreaking discovery since it appeared identical to those known from the Promontory
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Figure. 5. Promontory moccasins from the collection of the Natural History Museum of Utah, Salt Lake City,
Utah (source: Wikimedia Commons).

caves (Eiselt 2012: 52). Radiocarbon analysis dated it to 1430 ± 40 BP (calibrated to 558-663 AD)
(Billinger and Ives 2015: 78).
Besides moccasins, other well-preserved artefacts have been found at both sites. In addition
to bows, arrowheads and knife handles, artifacts also included fragments of wood and bone from
antelopes, deer and sheep (Ives 2014: 151). Characteristic Promontory ceramics, fired at a lower
temperature and less well-made than Fremont culture examples, were also found (Ives 2014: 153).
In the case of stone objects, D-shaped bifacial scrapers called chi-tho, characteristic for the Subarctic
and Great Basin merit mention (Ives 2014: 157). Objects made of obsidian were also discovered.
Interestingly, most cultures, whose archaeological traces have been found in Utah, used obsidian
from southern sources. The situation is different with obsidian from the Promontory culture which
came from northern sources, mainly from Malad, Idaho, located about 80 km north of the caves.
Interestingly, Promontory culture ceramics have also been found in south-eastern Idaho, near the
Malad obsidian outcrops (Ives 2014: 158).
The AMS dating method was applied to organic materials from both caves and yielded 51 dates
which fell between 1166 and 1391 AD. Interestingly, ceramic dates turned out to be later ranging
from 1290-1465 AD, closer to Promontory culture dates obtained from the Valley of Utah sites (Ives
et al. 2014: 629). Despite this, moccasins and ceramics appear to have co-existed and the discrepancy
between the dates will require further research. Since it is assumed that both caves were inhabited for
about 20 to 50 years, i.e. during one to two generations, the most likely dating of Promontory 1 and 2
occupations were between 1250 and 1290 AD (Ives et al. 2014: 631).
Other Promontory culture sites include those at Hot Springs Lake in the Jordan River Delta north
of Salt Lake City, dated between 1276-1305 and AD 1521-1622 AD. These sites are usually located
at lower elevations than Fremont sites and are concentrated around the shores of the Great Salt Lake
and the Utah Valley. Radiocarbon dating has shown that although some dates point to the 13th century,
most concentrated between the 14th and 16th centuries (Ives et al. 2014: 621).
The disappearance of these cultures after the 14th century may be due to the decreasing range
of Great Basin bison, a process that began with climate change after 1300 AD (Billinger and Ives
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Figure 6. Three construction styles of
moccasins found in Utah (after Ives et
al. 2014).

2015: 77). If the Promontory Culture was a manifestation of Apachean people, it must have developed
on the western margins of a culturally and linguistically diverse group (Ives 2014: 151). The use of
obsidian sources from the north suggests it was an area from which members of Promontory culture
migrated through. Interestingly, both the Dismal River and Promontory communities used obsidian
from the same sources (Ives 2014: 158). There is also the question of what happened to that culture,
whether it disappeared with expansion of Numic speaking bands in the Salt Lake region or migrated
further south into the Southwest (Ives 2020).

THE ARRIVAL OF THE NAVAJO IN THE SOUTHWEST –
THE DINETAH PHASE
The Dinétah phase is the earliest manifestation of Navajo culture in the Southwest that developed
in the San Juan River basin. It is assumed to have begun there early in the 16th century (although
the earliest dates obtained indicate the middle of this century instead) and transformed into its next
phase at the beginning of the 18th century. It is characterised by a mixed hunter-gatherer-horiticultural
economy involved with cultivation of maize, beans and gourds. During this period, Dinetah Gray
ceramics also appeared, surviving into the later Gobernador phase. At Dinétah sites, trace amounts of
Jemez black-on-white ceramics were also found, testifying to trade with representatives of the Pueblo
culture (Reed and Horn 1990: 283).
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Today, the Dinétah Phase is associated with the end-point of Navajo migration into the Southwest.
Even in the 1990s, its existence was questioned, especially by Curtis Schaafsma (Schaafsma 1996),
although more thorough research at Dinétah sites associated with it have brought a fresh perspective
on the beginning of Navajo culture. First, it came as a surprise that, since the mid-16th century,
representatives of the culture cultivated maize (although in small quantities). Two conclusions can be
drawn from this fact: either presence of the Navajo can be dated to an earlier period or they settled these
areas after separating from the rest of the Southern Athapaskans – indeed, until historical times the
Apache continued their hunter-gatherer economy where agriculture played little or no role (Dykeman
and Roebuck 2012: 150).
Currently, the earliest dates for the Dinétah phase were obtained from the LA 55979 site (Frances
Mesa, New Mexico). Dendrochonological studies yielded five dates indicating the year 1540 or 1541.
The remains of seven hogans and two probable hogans discovered at this site, although Richard
Wilshusen (2010) suggests that, at this stage they could have actually been wickiups (branch or forked
stick shelters), used even in later periods by the Apache. In addition, three granaries were found
(Warburton and Begay 2005: 548) along with the remains of maize – pollen, cob, seeds and peduncles.
After testing, they found to be the same species of maize grown at Pueblo sites, but were not obtained
by trade but instead grown at the site (Dykeman and Roebuck 2012: 153).
Unfortunately, it has not been possible to obtain equally clear dates from other sites belonging to
this phase. The main problem is that most site structures have not been preserved, making it difficult
to recover carbon needed for radiocarbon dating (Fetterman 1996: 74).

CONCLUSIONS
Many questions remain to be answered on Athapaskan migration into the American Southwest.
Despite this, research from the last two or three decades has yielded important discoveries that allow
at least a partial reconstruction of the various stages of that process.
Today we know what, in all probability, provoked the start of the migrations of Athapaskan
ancestors of the Apache and Navajo from the Canadian Yukon. Thanks to studies on White River Ash
volcanic ash deposits, we are also able to give the approximate date associated with those migrations
(around 803 AD). The Castle Garden Shield rock art style of the Central Rocky Mountains and
western Great Plains appear to provide a promising link between the Subarctic region inhabited by
northern Athapaskan tribes and Plains regions to which early southern Athapaskan bands (e.g. Apache
ancestors) emigrated, partially assimilating cultural traits from pre-existing plains populations. In
addition, the area where the rock art style occurs corresponds to a migration route separation into two
migration paths which are now identified with the Promontory (western) and Dismal River (eastern)
cultures. The finding of an identical moccasin in Yukon appears to dispel doubts as to the provenance
of the Promontory group living around the Great Salt Lake. Studies of high-mountain areas from
the Rocky Mountains have proven to be equally groundbreaking, yielding much earlier dates for
Apachean migration to Colorado and moving them closer to dates of the Promontory culture on the
western side of the Rocky Mountains. This is interesting because, according to the dating of finds at
the eastern Colorado Front Range Franktown Cave site, Apachean hunter-gatherer bands arrived in
Colorado before disappearance of two other earlier cultures (Upper Republican and Apishapa) and
could have contributed (at least in part) to those culture’s displacement from those areas. The Dinétah
phase, whose existence today no one doubts, also proved to be older. Thanks to dates obtained from
New Mexico’s LA55979 site, we know the Navajo separated from their Apachean relatives before 1541.
Moreover, finds testifying to horticulture at that site (which, apart from corn, was also different from
that known from Pueblo granaries), suggest a date of arrival in the Southwest was probably even earlier.
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The concept that the Athapaskan sub-groups divided into two southward migration pathways in
modern-day Montana and Wyoming on either side of the Rocky Mountain chain is interesting. This
scenario is supported by differences in associated ceramic types – in the case of the Promontory
culture, they are simple and slapdash forms including fingerprints, while the Dismal River culture
features three types: Lovitt Plain, Lovitt Simple and Ocate Micaceous, and later in its southern area
a fourth type developed, similar to that used in the later historical period by the Jicarilla Apache
and the northern Pueblo (e.g. Carlson 2012: 415). This is relevant from the perspective of research
on Navajo origins where we do not find any of these four types. We also know that they did not use
micaceous clay for making ceramics while the earliest ceramics from Navajo sites, Dinétah Gray,
resembles Promontory pottery in terms of its production and lack of decoration. Earlier dates from the
Dinétah phase sites also generally coincide with disappearance of the Promontory culture from central
Utah (16th century) as opposed to the Dismal River culture, which survived until the 18th century. For
now, however, we do not know of any intermediate sites connecting the Promontory or Dismal River
cultures with the Dinétah phase.
The results of auxiliary scientific research allows further consideration of the above hypothesis.
Thanks to linguistic research, we know that, at some point the Southern Athapaskan language
differentiated into two groups: eastern and western. This was likely the result of separation of both
groups before arriving in the Southwest (on the other hand, further research into neologisms and
borrowings in these languages is needed to answer the question whether they occurred before or after
the split). In the case of genetic studies, the large quantity of haplogroup B among the Navajo is
puzzling, and it may be associated with intense contact with the Pueblo Indians but may also mean
relationships were already established with Fremont Culture representatives in Utah. Unfortunately,
further verification of this possibility requires – among other things – a focus on more accurate genetic
studies of Apache and Navajo from both language groups, eastern and western.
Another question is whether the Navajo was originally an Apachean community that adopted
many Pueblo Culture elements or if there is a grain of truth in their oral traditions that suggests a less
homogeneous group? Genetic testing may partially support the latter option – given the unusually large
number of Navajo with haplogroup B. This theory may be interesting because the Navajo acquired
agriculture from the Pueblos very early (compared to the Apache), and borrowed other cultural traits
as well. On the other hand, the Navajo used the name Anasazi (enemy) to refer to the ancient Pueblo
Indians. The linguistic structure of the Navajo language speaks in favour of the first option – it lacks
loanwords from any other languages from

the Southwest, including in the case of new concepts,
objects, animals or plants, all names being derived from the Navajo language. There are not many
Pueblo elements at sites associated with the Dinétah phase (compared to the El Cuartelejo site from
the Dismal River culture, for example, which clearly shows that, at some point, a large group of Pueblo
Indians inhabited them).
The issue of Apachean migration, although well-developed, requires further in-depth research to
help answer outstanding questions, including the hypotheses described above. Of particular interest to
current research would appear to be further investigation of rock art sites in Wyoming and Montana
as well as a search for a similar “missing link” between early Navajo sites in the Southwest and the
Promontory and Dismal River cultures.
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